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INTRODUCTION 

When we tried to describe quantitatively the separation process in countercurrent 
electrophoresis on paper we realised that the opinions about the nature of separation 
processes in paper electrophoresis so far published are neither complete nor generally 
valid. 

There are three groups of opinions concerning these processes. The authors of 
the first groupr-12 accept the original opinion of KUNKEL ANDTISELIUS~~ and regard 

paper electrophoresis as a method analogous to classical electrophoresis. They con- 
sider that the only difference between these two methods consists in the fact that in 
paper electrophoresis the path of the travelling particle is prolonged due to the geo- 
metrical structure of the paper. They suppose that the separation of components of 
the mixture being analysed occurs only as a result of the different mobilities of the 
components in the electrical field. The prolongation of the path is characterized by 
the tortuosity factor or by another factor defined similarly. 

The second group of views is represented by the work of MCDONALD et aZ.14-1e, 

who formulate the idea of “barrier effect”. The only acceptable feature of this con- 
ception is that it shows the possibility of interaction of the compounds being analysed 
with the paper. Attempting to formulate their opinions quantitatively these authors 
introduce the term “thermodynamic activity”. We shall show elsewhere that this 
quantity because of the way in which it is measured again more probably describes 
the prolongation of the path of the substance rather than its interaction with the 
paper. It corresponds therefore to the tortuosity factor. Only the equivalent hydrody- 
namic scheme of the porous medium differs in this case from the previous one. 

The authors of the third grouprs-m consider the interaction of the compounds 
being analysed with the paper as a form of adsorption; they do not, however, make 
quantitative calculations. They regard the sorption effects mostly as disturbing and 
they try to eliminate them. Only a few authorslo*l” mention both the geometrical .‘lns 
arrangement of the support and the interaction with paper. j. .?3 

l For Part V, see ref.=. 
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These opinions are for the most part acceptable. They are, however, not complete. 
We suppose that paper electrophoresis includes both the features of classical electro- 
phoresis in free solution and those of paper chromatography- In paper electrophoresis 
the separation principles of both these methods occur simultaneously. The difference 
in the electrophoretic mobilities on paper of two components is the result of the 
differences in their electro6horetic mobilities in the free solution and of the differences 
in their chromatographic distribution isotherms. 

It is therefore desirable to find out the relationship between the electrophoretic 
mobility in free solution U, and the macroscopic electrophoretic mobility U of the 
substance on paper. The substance moving under the influence of the electric field 
of a unit potential gradient in the free solution with the velocity U, is slowed down 
on the paper by the tortuosity of the path. If there were no interaction with the immo- 
bile phase the substance would move on paper with the velocity zco: 

uo . 
Zlo = - 

f 

Here f is a correction factor which can be obtained from conductivity measurements. 
The quantities U, U, and zco have the dimension cm2sec-1V-1, f is a dimensionless 
number. 

The velocity u. is analogous to the linear macroscopic velocity of the 
solvent system in chromatography. This velocity is reduced in paper electrophoresis 
as well as in chromatography to the value observed directly, U (corresponding to the 
motion of the substance analysed). U is the electrophoretic resulting mobility on 
paper which is measured directly. The slowing down of the motion of the substances 
from the velocity zco to U can be described as in chromatography, by the factor RF: 

It is possible to define the factor RF in this way only for substances with linear distribu- 
tion isotherms. In this case RF is independent of the concentration. If we use the 
factor & for a substance with a non-linear distribution isotherm we must take into 
account the dependence of this factor on the concentration. Similarly, the quantity 
U, is independent of the concentration only if the current is transported chiefly by the 
electrolyte and only negligibly by the substance analysed and if this substance does 

not participate in any chemical equilibrium in solution. In the 
possible to neglect the concentration dependence of U,. The 
distribution isotherms are therefore generally different from 
ones. 

opposite case it is not 
paper electrophoretic 
the chromatographic 

From eqns. (I) and (2) it can be derived that: 

Li’o(c) 
u(C) = fro(c)Rp(c) = f RF(=) (3) 



Eff the potential gxa~%er~n is cxensUnnmt al!omg the whole paper strip including the place 
(off &he zone, the ffaxm off uhe iirmncaiion~ ZY@)) is the same as that of the function &P(C). 
The fnnnctions U,&(c)) anal J?&(G)) are umrmkno~m_ I&wet-er,. w-e should like to point out 
that tihe &pemkweoff tkhemob~lity ~oIrmal!reeoncentration wiLl make itself manifest as 
:II n~~un-llint time depenakrce of uhe p~ah arzwell’ed! by the zone in paper electrophoresis. 

5kNlnne z?.lun~huDlr~ ((sflx (cwa- a r4k_nz@)) regard! uhis non&near&y to be due to the disturbing 
etiocti off ahe &XV off &XUIRD$,-W inn ahe paper- They attempt to obtain linearity by a 

aicabhrqmmimnemti-g- IL In is o~lb~~oi~ fkm~ eqn- (3) that except for the linear 
ID~~~rrdtecc~~~~nc~~~~~~triicotnn iimddi~m Sm& attemptS areunlikely t0 besuccess- 
U~UII, Funn-ther itt &ounM he r~~oacLrdi tllnaa dmiiing the mobiIit_t- measurements on paper onI> 
ube sun&on ifil~~w &.ne tie ~V;;~~UIDEU~ ffironm the paper can be satisfactorily eliminated 
bux not the ~~~ctpcwor?3;rmnotic &w_ The efiiecu of eL’ectro-osmotic flow must be taken into 

amcccunnnnu inn uxpn.. @J lb>- iim~admcr~~ m am a&tionaIl uerrm Let us designate the macro- 
x~~pic Ilinear ~-&CD&V sff iliac dectro-osxnaotic Pow under the influence of the unit poten- 

ai4an ~girxlknat 3L5 rlu’& ((a& g ok -II-helm: 

where iY”C(c,) iis lthe mnmbilliilty nnnm on uhe paperwhen electro-osmotic flow is present, 
Tllnc tkmnn na, ik zztdl&ltiikTe ta ltltne v&tie iWw Corrections for electro-osmosis made b\ 
mne.a.ns of 31 sunhst~~~~~~ that does nou &awe4 in an el?ectricali field are not entirely correct, 
f,et u.rs ccumsider a sunbsxaumce ffojn which UIe* = cc,,* = oj and RF* a< I. This substance 
will! moaw on paper unmderr umiu po&xmti~ guadiem whh the velocity U* = u~RF*. 
The &d.b~tig rr&tia~dp obr&mnsli~- md&rs to d&e true electrophoretic mobility of the. 
~bstance iin ~unesson, the cuwn-ectio~n for ektro-osmosis having been made : 

The aim off this paper iis uo ~pp@- GILIIXGKAILTE”~ method of measurement of the distri- 

bnitikon ii.suMtllnms~s uo d&crmphmti~ StqmmtiOw on paper and thus verify the 
s~estions mentia~ned above, PO show ithe connection between chromatography and 
&xtiphorAs on paper and uo show the possr%il!ity of correlating electrophoretic 

.,ttnd u5hmmm4tf06mmpEC rnnasI 
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they differ markedly from each other as regards their mobility and interaction with 
paper. They were homogenous from the electrophoretic point of view. 

The apparatus for measuring the concentration @ofL?es of the zo,>les 

The apparatus should permit the measurement and recording of the concentration 
profile of the zones during the test at any distance from the starting point and at 
czny moment after beginning the esperiment, as well as the measurement of the poten- 
tial gradient on the paper during the experiment. The suction flows should be elimi- 
nated as much as possible. 

The apparatus itself was a wet chamber with a cooler (Fig. I). The cuvettes were 

Fig. I. Schematic diagram of the device for the measurement of the concentration profiles of tl~c 
zones. -4 = trough of vinidur (IO x 12 x 53 cm) ; B = cuvettes of unx~ples (S x II x 65 cm) ; 
C = brass cooler (7 x I 1.5 x 40 cm) ; D = glass plate (40 x 11.5 cm) ; E = platinum electrodes 
I I ‘k g cm) ; F = supply lead jacks; G = inlet and outlet of the cooler; I-I = platinum contact for 

measuring the potential gradient (the second contact was located on the sliding lid). 

divided into two in order to separate the space of the electrodes from the space in 
which the end of the paper is immersed. The connection of both spaces was achie\:ed 
by a paper bridge. The sliding lid of the device was supplied with a scale serving fog 
adjustment of the position of the detector. 

The detector. For detecting the amount of substance on the paper the reflection 
method was used. The arrangement of the detector, which was built on the sliding 
cover, is evident from Fig. 2. 

‘l’he recording device was a mirror galvanometer (sensitivity 2.S a IO-O A/mm .m) 
and a rotary cylinder with photographic paper. To avoid permanent illumination OC 

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the detector. A = illuminating lamp: B = colour filter: C = selenium 
photo-cell; S, and S, outlet apertures of the lamp (x.5 x 30 mm); 0 = entrance aperture of the 

photo-ccl1 (3 x 20 mm). The light trace on the paper had an area of about 40 mml. 
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the chromatographic paper and of the photo-cell, which would hamper the stability 
of the whole system in tests lasting several hours, the following arrangement was : 

used. The motor that served for turning the cylinder switched on the lamp of the 
detector at minute intervals for about 25 set, and (with some lag) the lamp of the 

e 
t 

A 8 
Fig. 3. Example of the original record. -4 = registration of the passage of the strip through a given 
place on the paper, B = stability of the recording for clean paper. e is the deflection, t the time. 

galvanometer for 3 sec. An esample of the resulting records is given in Fig. 3A. The 
lamp of the cell was supplied with stabilised A.C. of G V. 

An ordinary two-way rectifier (output o--1000 V) supplied with stabilised 
current was used. 

Measurements of the $otentiaL gradient. A valve voltmeter of usual type was used 
(measuring region 1-500 V, entrance resistance IO lW? and 20-10,000 V, 200 MQ, 
precision 3 and 5% of the whole deflection, current sensitivity 0.1 mA). The voltage 
between the fixed contact and the sliding contact in the lid of the device was measured. 

L 

Testing the device 

Sampling was carried out by means of a divided haematological pipette of 0.1 ml, 
ending in a capillary. 

The stability of recording is apparent from Fig. 3B. 

cm , I 1 

Fig. 4. Degree of elimination of the suction flow under different conditions. L is the starting posi-., 
tion of the spot, 2 the distance reached by the spot in the time interval of the test, Curves 1-4 _.:%F 
were obtained after tightening the apparatus and using cellophane membranes (time interval 2, 
4, G and 22 h) ; curve 5 - with cellophane membranes but without tightening (IS h), curve 6 - 

without membranes and tightening (22 11). 

f. Clbronratog., 7 (1962) 228-241 
1 
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The suction flow of the electrolyte was eliminated satisfactorily (Fig. 4) by 
cooling the paper (16"), by tightening the sliding lid with Vaseline and by wrapping 
cellophane membranes round the ends of the paper (see Fig. 5). 

Fig. 5. Arrangement of the cuvettes. A = trough of the apparatus; I3 = cuvette; C = cooler; 
D = glass plate; E = electrode ; M = paper bridges ; 0 = cellophane membrane: I? = chromato- 

graphic paper; U = fixing plate of umaplex. 

Fig. 4 was obtained in the following way. At distances of 5, IO, . . .35 cm from the 
edge 0.08 ml of a 0.1 o/o solution .of the dye was applied and the alternating voltage 
was switched on (current I mA). Other conditions were the same as in the other runs. 
After the time interval given in Fig. 4 the distance was measured that the particular 
dye spots had travelled under the influence of the electrolyte flow. 

The potential gradient in the cooled and tightened apparatus with cellophane 
membranes was constant along the paper and independent of time. In a period 
from 30 min after closing the apparatus up to 24 h, the potential gradient oscillated 
around an average value & 3.0% (standard deviation, 85 measurements). In an 
untightened apparatus it did not reach a steady value even after 76 h and oscillated 
even as much as IOO %. 

The electro-osmotic flow was measured by means of glucose, using different 
potential gradients (range IO to 28 V/cm). Its value was zte = 3.0. IO-" & 0.1. IO-O 

cm2 set-IV-1 (standard deviation, IO measurements). 
The content of water in the paper was measured after each experiment by 

weighing, four samples being taken from the paper. A value of 2.35 + 0.05 g of water 
in I g of dry paper was found (standard deviation, 80 measurements). 

For the calibration on paper strips with a surface of 12 cmB, 0.26 ml solution of 
a known concentration was applied, always using six strips for one concentration and 
one dye, The amount of 0.26 ml corresponds to the content of water in the paper . 
mentioned above. These strips together with four strips moistened with pure electro- 
lyte were inserted into the device and after 30 min a record was taken. 

0th~ measurements 

The static measurements of the distribution isotherms were carried out in closed 
vessels in the following way : 

Four grams of dry paper were brought into equilibrium with 20 ml of the solution 
of the particular concentration (always three times). After 60 h the change in the 
concentration was determined calorimetrically. 

J. Chroenatog., 7 (1962) 228-241 
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The measurements of the mobility in free solution ,wcre carried out with the 
Tiselius electrophoretic apparatus LKB Produkter Stockholm, Type 3017. The mobili- 
ty was estimated from the change of the position of the boundary between the 0.1 o/o 
solution of the dye in 0.1 IV acetic acid and the pure solution of 0.1 N acetic acid, 
five measurements always being made. 

The chromatographic measurements were only preliminary (vertical arrange- 
ment, 0.1 iV acetic acid, atmosphere of the vapours of this solution). After 105 min 
the Rp value was determined. 

RESULTS 

Measurement of the electro@aoretic distribution isotherms 

A strip of chromatographic paper was pulled through a solution of pure electrolyte, 
inserted in the device and the device closed. After 30 min the device was opened 
for a short time and a known amount of the solution of the dye applied. The device 
was then closed again and the potential gradient E was adjusted. The detector was 
located at a chosen distance x from the starting point and the recorder switched on 
(t = 0). In this way the curves shown as example in Fig. 6 were obtained. The same 

I I I I 
mm 

0 

30- 
x- 29 

I 
o-w-. 

4 240 400 600 t m/n 

Fig. 6. Esample of dependence of the concentration of the dye (Orange) on the time t for different 
distances x. The deviation of the gslvanometer is plotted on the vertical axis. The curves were 

obtained by tracing the ori&nal records. E = ao V/cm. 

operation was performed with different potential gradients and in one case for 
various amounts of dye applied. From the curves the time t was read when the maxi- 
mum of the concentration passed through the point x. When the values of x were 
high a correction was made for the suction flow and in the case of the dye Naphthol’“” 
Black also for the electro-osmotic flow. With the other more mobile dyes the elec- r)’ 

tro-osmotic influence was negligible. The dependence of the distance x on the product 

J. Clwonaatog., 7 (1962) 2db-241 
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Et was plotted. An example of this dependence is presented in Fig. 7. In other cases 
similar curves were’ obtained. The dependence of x on Et for different amounts of 
dyes applied is plotted in Fig. 8. 

Results of the static measurements are given in l?ig. g. The values of the amounts 
of the substance in the immobile phase q (number of grams of the dye in I g of dry 

7 

Fig. 7. Example of dependence of the distance 
.w (cm) reached by the maximum of the strip 
(Neptunblau) on the product of time t (min) 
and potential gradient E (V/cm) at different 
potential gradients. (9) 10.00; (0) 14.28; 
(a) ao.oo; (0) as.57 V/cm. The dashed part 

of the curve is corrected for suction flow. 

Fig. 8. Dependence of the distance x reached 
by the concentration maximum (Neptunblau) 
on the product of time t (min) and potential 
gradient E’ (V/cm) with different amounts of 
dye applied: Curve I - 0.10, curve C. - 0.05, 

curve 3 - 0.02 ml of 0.1 o/0 solution. 

paper) in relation to the swelling-water b (number of ml of water in I g of dry paper) 
were calculated with the equation: 

v (co aq = n - c) -/- bc (6) 

In this equation V is the volume of the solution (cm3), PZ the weight of the dry paper 
(g), c,-, the original and c the equilibrium concentration (gem-3). For b 0.Q was taken. 

The mobilities in free solution and the preliminary values of Rp are given in. 

Ta’ble I. 
Calcdations. For the calculation of paper electrophoretic distribution isotherms. 

GLUECKAUF'S method20*27 yvas used- GLUECICAUF based his calculation on DE VAULT'S. 
equation : 

where q’ = dq/dc (cm3g-l) , x is the iength of the column (expressed in grams of the 
immobile phase), a the pore space (cm3g-l), w the volume of the solvent used for 
elution (cm3). By integrating this equation he obtained an expression which can be 
written in the form : 

m = q&v - (w - cxx)cz (8). 

Mere x is the distance travelled by the sharp front of the zone after elution by the: 
volume w, m is the whole amount of substance analysed in the column (g). This. 

-. J. ChromaLog., 7 (1962) 228--24x . 
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equation for given m, w and x represents the linear dependence of 
c and is the tangent to the distribution isotherm. Therefore: 

?lt 
cq=o=- 

W--_ 
; qczo = 

By measuring the dependence of x on ze, the tangents 
velope of which is the distribution isotherm sought. 

Ilt 
- 

x 

the variables q and 

(91 

may be constructed, the cn- 

In this study we obtained from the measured curves the Values q’ and ~P@x_ 

Since we measure the length of the column in cm and not in grams of swelled immobile 

0 1 2 3 =. 4-x0-’ 

Fig. g. Comparison of distribution isotherms from electrophoretic (lines) and static (rings) mcasure- 
ments. Curve 1 - Naphthol Black; curve a - Orange; curve 3 - Anthosin, curve 4 - Neptunblau. 

phase and our amount 4 refers to the dry immobile phase it is necessary to correct 

these values adequately. The necessary data were taken from the previous papers”- =. 
The distance of the maximum of the concentration in the zone from the starting 

point was regarded as the length x- 
In chromatography the quantity w has a clear physical meaning. It means the 

volume of the pores in the column, through which the substance being analysed 
would have passed during the experiment if no interaction with the immobile phase 

TABLE I 

VALUES OF ELECTROFHORETIC MOBILITIES ~(CUl%eC-lv-‘) 

OBTAINED BY DIRECT MEASUREMENT AND BY CALCULATIOS 

Neptunblau Bb extra 0.9 o-57 o-59 o-45 O-44 ‘!P.! 
Anthosin 3BN o-3 1.6 n-7 r-3 1.2 
Orange G 0.2 I-4 I.8 I-4 I.1 
Naphthol Black xoB 0.07 2.2 2.1 1.6 I.7 
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occurred. According to what was said in the introduction this quantity in electropho- 
resis has an analogous meaning. This analogy is more obvious if we use the volume 
velocities. For the volume electrophoretic mobility on paper ‘ue (in cm4 set-IV-l) 
the following equation holds : 

Azc,Et = v,Et = w (10) 

Here A is the area of pores on the cross section of the column. 
In the calculation we select the value of z+, such that the envelope of the tan- 

gents is identical with the statically determined distribution isotherm. An example 
of such a calculation is shown in Table II, the results being given in Figs. g and IO. 

The values of o0 are collected in Table I. 

TABLE II 

EXAMPLE OP THE MEASURED AND CALCULATED VALUES FOR 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE DISTRIBUTION ISOTHERM 

(Anthosin 3BN; m = a.4 *~o-“g; v0 = 8.15 * ro-4cm4min-W-l) 

I 

2 

: 

I2 

r6 
IS 

17 
31 

1.8 

53:: 
13.4 
32.4 
44.6 
33.5 
ss.0 

107.5 

0.0566 0.100 4.23 
0.113 0.201 2.12 

0.169 0.302 1.41 

0.340 0.604 o. 706 

0.679 1.21 0.353 
0.906 1.61 0.265 
1.02 I.81 0.235 

I.53 2.72 0.156 

1.75 3.12 0.136 

0.07 

0.55 
0.8 

1.3 
2.0 

2.2 

2.3 
2.7 
2.S 

DISCUSSION 

From these results it follows that there is a relation between paper chromatography 
and paper electrophoresis. This is proved by the fact that the distribution isotherms 
obtained by GLUECKAUF’s method based on electrophoretic measurements are iden- 
tical with isotherms obtained by the static method. This is true in cases where the 
electrophoretic mobility U, in free solution is practically not dependent on the con- 
centration. Both isotherms may be made equal by an adequate choice of @o. If both 
isotherms were different in shape,. no ZJ~ could be selected that would make them 
identical. Therefore it is clear that the quantity zto has the meaning of the linear 
macroscopic velocity defined in the introduction by equations (I) and (2). The value 
of zco obtained by this method may be compared with the value of UO calculated 
from equation (I) using direct measurement of, the electrophoretic mobility in free 
solution. This comparison is shown in Table I. , 

Table I and Fig. roa-c show that the values zbo obtained by both methods agree 
satisfactorily and that the isotherms are equal both in shape and in absolute values. 
Only the substances with 22~ values close to unity (e.g. Neptunblau, Fig. Iod) inter- 

J. Chromatog., 7 (1962) 228-241 
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4.16~ 

9 
J- 

0 1 2 C' 310" 

Fig. IO. Construction of tangents and envelope. a = Orange, b = Anthosin, c = Naphthol Blaclc, 
d = Neptunblau. 

act with the immobile phase so weakly that their electrophoretic mobility on paper 
may be influenced by the concentration dependence of the electrophoretic mobility U,. 

The mobility u,, was calculated from the linear macroscopic velocity for the poten- . 

tial gradient equal to unity. The experiments were performed with different potential 
gradients in a sufficiently large region. This proves that the electric field has so far no 
influence on substance distribution between the immobile and mobile phase. This 
confirms that there is no fundamental difference between electrophoresis and chro- 
matography on paper as regards the nature of the interaction of the substances with 
the immobile phase. Chromatographic and electrophoretic separation processes 
differ mainly in the fact that in electrophoresis the different substances have different 
mobilities Mu, whereas in chromatography the corresponding quantity, the velocity 
of the solvent, is the same for all substances. (For a kinetic model for diffusion in an 
electrical field see ref.%). From this fact certain conclusions can be drawn. 

Let us define the separation factors for chromatography, Fc, for electrophoresis 
on paper, F, ep, and electrophoresis in free solution, F,f, as follows: 

F, = (Jib)1 -wz; F,, = VI- 7-J:!, Fef = (Udl-- (Voh 

(Jib)1 + (RF)2 Ul + Lb (Uo>l + (Uo)s 
(11) 

The indices I and 2 correspond to the two different components of the mixture being 
analysed. For the sake of simplicity the dependence on concentration is not considered. 
It is evident that the factors F may reach values between -I and + I for substances * 

travelling in the electrical field in the same direction. (In the opposite case the choice 
between electrophoresis and chromatography is evident a firiori without any cal- 

J. CJwomatog., 7 (1962) 0-~3--341 
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culations.) The separation will be the better, the greater the absolute value of the 
separation factor, From eqns. (3) and (xx) it follows that: 

I + Fep. I-Fef I -I- Fc - = 
I- F ep x + Fef- I - Fc 

(12) 

Let us designate the fractions (z + F,)/(I - Fe) = (R~)J(RI;~)~ = pc, (I + Fep)/ 

(1 -Fe*) = C&/U, = Fep and (I + FEf)/(z --Fey) = (U,),/(U,), = vef, The quantities 
4p have also the meaning of separation factors, Equation (12) can then be written in a 
simple form : 

9% Pef = Pep (13) 

It is evident that 9 = x when F = o,~>xforF>oando<~c xforF< o. 

By means of these separation factors we can determine which method is more 
effective for the separation: paper electrophoresis or paper chromatography or if 
both methods are equal. (A comparison is shown here for a “one phase” system, i.e. 
under conditions not usually used in chromatography. These conditions may, how- 
ever, have more general validity.) The chromatographic method is more advantageous 
than paper electrophoresis ( 1 F, 1 > 1 Eep I) when, e.g., 119~ > qef > I/Q;~~ for Fc > o, 
Fip < o, as in the case of the analysis of the mixture of Neptunblau and Orange, 
where Fc = 0.51, Fep = - 0.06 (concentration 0.1 O/o, see Fig. rxb, c) and Fef = - 0.42 ; 

cpc = 3.09, cPW = 0.89 and ~~~ = 0.41. Separation by free electrophoresis is better 

than the use of paper electrophoresis ( 1 FQ ( > 1 Fep 1 ) when, e.g., I < cpc < I/pef 

for Fep < o, Fef < o. This would occur when analysing the dyes mentioned above. 

I?@ II. Measured values of Rp (a) and the concentration dependencies of Rp (b) and U (c) cdcu- 
lated from electrophoretic measurements. Curve I - Ncptunblsu; curve =? - -4nthosin; curve 3 - 

Orange; curve+ 4 - Naphthol Hack. 

The use of paper electrophoresis is on the contrary advantageous ( 1 Fep ] > I Fcf 1) 

when, e.g., qc > r/p+! for Fef -=z o, F sp > o. This would occur in the analysis of a 

mixture of Anthosin and Naphthol Black, where ;I;‘,, = 0.73 (concentration 0.05 %) 
and Fef = - 0.16; qez, = 6,43, vpef = 0.73; similar-y in other cases. 

I*. 

DE VAULT'S equation was derived under the following assumptions: (I) The 
equilibrium of the distribution process is very quickly reached; the rate of the diffu- 
sion of the substances to the surface is much greater then the rate of motion of the 

J, Ciwomalog., 7 (1962) 228~241 
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zones. (2) The process is reversible. (3) The linear velocity of the movement is so great 
that it is practically not influenced by longitudinal diffusion. (4) The column is a 
homogeneous medium as regards all its properties; additional diffusion and gradients 
other than longitudinal concentration gradient do not occur. From. the results of this 
study it follows that these assumptions are fulfilled with sufficient accuracy in elec- 
trophoresis on paper under the experimental conditions used. 

Only the assumption of longitudinal diffusion is not exactly fulfilled, because 
the frontal boundary is slightly “diffuse”. For the calculation, the velocity of the 
concentration maximum was used, and for m the amount actually applied was taken. 
An informative calculation with a correction for the diffusion was carried out and it 
was found that this correction results in a maximum deviation of 5 o/o in the value 
of uo, This deviation is lower than the errors of the other measurements. It is obvious 
that longitudinal diffusion does not influence the results to a greater extent than the 
results of analogous calculations in chromatography. 

From the electrophoretic measurements both the value of the chromatographic 
Z?P and its dependence on concentration may be calculated. From the value of the 
electrophoretic mobility in free solution it is possible (the correction factor f and the 
dependence on concentration of RF being known) to calculate the electrophoretic 
mobility of the substance in the paper and the dependence of the mobility on the 
concentration. In Fig. Ira the chromatographic RF obtained directly is shown. 
Fig. rrb shows the dependence of Rp on the concentration calculated from electropho- 
retie measurements. Fig. IIC shows the dependence of the electrophoretic mobility 
on paper on the concentration calculated from the former measurements and from 
the values of the electrophoretic mobility in free solution (with the assumption that 
it is independent .of concentration). Fig. II confirms the qualitative agreement of 
calculated and measured values of RF and illustrates the considerations concerning 
the separation factors introduced, 

The results given in the Table I and Fig. II may be taken as proof of the validity 
of the ideas presented in the introduction of this paper. 

SUMMARY 

Assumptions concerning the similarity of paper chromatography and paper electropho- 
resis as regards the nature of the interaction of the substances analysed with the 
immobile phase were verified. 

GLUECKAUF’S method for constructing distribution isotherms from chromate- 
graphic measurements was applied to electrophoretic measurements. It was proved 
that the isotherms obtained in this way are identical with the isotherms obtained 
by the direct method, when the dependence of the mobility in free solution on the 
concentration can be neglected. 

The values of RF, the electrophoretic mobility in free solution U, and the veloc- 
ity u. obtained both by direct measurement and by calculation were proved to be 
identical. 
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